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No. Item Description Brand offered 

A-5 Floor replacement 

Supply materials and remove the ground floor tiles, underlaying 
concrete, and layers beneath to reach depth enough to install the new 
floor finish with the same existing level. price includes disposing the 
rubble to the location specified by the municipality, then casting 10 cm 
concrete using sulphate resisting cement and installing new mosaic tiles 
(40*40) cm with cement mortar using sulphate resisting cement 
according to the instructions of the supervising engineer (tile's sample 
must be submitted and officially approved  by the supervising engineer 
prior to implementation). price includes jointing with white cement 
paste.  

 

A-17 
Evaporative air 

coolers 

Supply materials and install (duct type) evaporative air coolers "OUBER 
FAB18-IQ" or equivalent with the following specifications: 
* Air flow = 18000 m3/h 
* Air outlet: Side 
* power = 1.1 kW 
* dimensions (not less than) : 100*100*95 cm 
* Fan Type: Axial 
* Controller: LCD Screen, Remote Control (15 m coverage), not less than 
50 speeds 
* Water Lack Protection  
* Applicable Area: 100-150 m2 
* Water Container: 25 L 
price includes installing 4 wall air vents (diffusers) for each air cooler. 
Air vents should be properly attached to the windows according to the 
instructions of the supervising engineer. 
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A-25 
E-27 

Ceiling fan 

Supply materials and install ceiling fan "Panasonic" or equivalent, size 
56 inch, with safety hook, safety wire, safety screw, and safety fuse. 
Price includes all electrical requirements including cables, connection to 
the electrical system, and regulator. construction company will be 
responsible for safe connection of the fan. Samples must be submitted 
by the construction company and approved by the supervising engineer 
prior to implementation 

 

B-4 Basin Mixer Taps 

Supply materials and install mixer taps "Grohe" or equivalent, best 
quality. Price includes connecting to the water source by special hoses 
for hot and cold water, two angle valves with each mixer, an adjustable 
drain hose/tube, and all required fittings and accessories according to 
the instructions of the supervising engineer. Samples must be 
submitted by the construction company and approved by the 
supervising engineer prior to implementation 

 

B-7 
C-6 

Water mixer and 
Chrome handheld 

bidet 

Supply materials and install hot-cold water mixer with chrome handheld 
bidet (wall mounted) "Grohe or equivalent". Price includes connecting 
to the water source and well fixing to the wall according to the 
instructions of the supervising engineer. Samples must be submitted by 
the construction company and approved by the supervising engineer 
prior to implementation. 

 

B-11 
C-10 

Water heater 

Supply materials and install wall mounted vertical water heater 
"Heatex" or equivalent, 45 L capacity. Price includes connecting to the 
electric source with all necessary cables and circuit breakers according 
to the instructions of the supervising engineer, all necessary water 
pipes, safety valves, and shut valves for warm and cold water. the 
heater should be fixed to the wall according to the instruction and 
location selected by the supervising engineer. Samples must be 
submitted by the construction company and approved by the 
supervising engineer prior to implementation. 
Note: Heater's thermostat must be adjusted to a suitably low 
temperature before operation to ensure safety of pupils against hot 
water burns (a special acceptance document must be signed by 
supervising authority before operation of the heater). 
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B-14 Water pump 

Supply materials and install automatic domestic water pump "INGCO" 
or equivalent, 1 Hp, 50 lit/min, 1 inch size for inlet and outlet, with ball 
valve and all fittings according to the instructions of the supervising 
engineer (with steel box for protection) and all accessories. The price 
includes connecting the pump with electrical source using wire 3*2.5 
mm and socket. Samples must be submitted by the construction 
company and approved by the supervising engineer prior to 
implementation 

 

E-31 AC 2 ton 

Supply and install Split type air conditioner, 2 tons 24,000 BTU Single 
phase of heating and cooling invertor R410  Economic and 
environmental (GE or equivalent) with good electrical protection device 
and with Circuit 30 amp MCB installed as per instruction of supervising 
Engineer. the price include wire connections using 3*4 mm2 and AC 
condensate dewatering: PVC or PPR pipes, DN 32. 
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